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BRISTOV HAKES REPORT ON FRAUD ATTEMPT RESCUE OF

i v MimnrnniTP nTRiniTfv

OUT AGAINST

ABUSES BY CRIMPS President Commends theBrazen Robberes In Post
office Department Told

. in Detail. '
Work-Po- ints Out Ne-

cessary Reform.
'! 'WsMaster of the Ship Ardencraig Write? Four Carbarn Desperadoes Placed Un

HANDLED FEARLESSLY PERRY HEATH INVOLVEDGov. Chamberlain a Striking Expo-

sition of Their Extortions.
der Extra Guard by Chicago Police-Vis- itors

Are Barred
Small Personal Returns For Dishonesty

Two Men Said to Have Been Arrested With Great

forty-fou- r Indictments Resulted From

Inspectors Investigation Rcslg- -

nations, Expulsions and

Trials Follow.

hen Compared With Great

Loss Occasioned

Government.

State's Executive Chief to Make an Effort to Se-

cure Passage of Congressional Act Putting Quantities of Dynamite in Possession Van

Dine's Sweetheart Makes Scene.End to the Impositions. .

J. Is. BKISTOW,
ronrtb Asst. Postmaster-Genera- l.

- Governor Chamberlain has received a f.Bros. have been very civil and courteous (Joamil Kpeclil service.)
Chicago, Nov. 80. The four carbarnletter from a British sea captain which when I had any causa to speak to

la a striking-- exposition of the abuses either.) Sullivan addressed me before bandits were placed under an extra guard
in the Harrison street station this morn-
ing to prevent an expected Jail delivery.
An armed patrol paces the corridors.

practiced by the crimps and sailor the' crew thus: 'Here are 13 men, all
boarding-hous- e keepers In this city, good sailors.' I remarked some of them
There Is no adequate legal remedy for looked anything but sailors. He had
this evil, which has made this port no- - nine A. B.'s and four O. B. I told him I did
torlous all over the . world. An act not need four O. S. and that two would and only the Immediate relatives of the

murderers are allowed entrance. Thepassed at the last session of. the leg Is- - be ample. "You will have to take all bandits are being treated aa though un
lature provides for tb licensing and or them; if you don t you won t get a der death watch and every visitor is

.

J. V. TTBEB.t,.. ..................... t

thoroughly searched. 'A speedy trial.regulation of sailor boarding-house- s, but man; I can get more money for them
It has proved of little real effloacy. As elsewhere, than I am getting from you.
originally Introduced In the bouse of Other ships need men.' To get my ship conviction and execution of all four vlc- -

lms is expected. V'an Pine's sweetheart

P hl ' W

I a. w. tucni.4. ....... ....

representatives by Oalloway of Yamhill, along I had to take all. I required Ave
this measure embodied, the suggestions more on the 7th. Sullivan had Ave Mamie Dunn, is exhibiting herself in a

dime museum to gain. funds for his
contained In Governor Chamberlain's In- - Pmore, ene as carpenter and no tools. Sul
augural message to the legislature. One Mvan promised me that he had plenty of Van Dine admits today that he was a
of the distinctive features was the pro-too- ls at home and would supply them member of the famous Kid Curry gang

of Idaho desperadoes and haa now many
accomplices and friends In the Hole In

to blow down the walls of the structure;,
The dynamite was fused and ready foe
use.

The culprits were taken' before the
chief of police and the matter kept from
the public so far as It could be.

A report was received here that five)
desperate men were aeen aboard' train
at Omaha, ffhey had come from Wyom-
ing and In conversation one of them said
that they were en route to Chicago for
the purpose of seeing fair play done the
bandits imprisoned there.

So full is the city of desperate charac-
ters at the present time that officials
fear some demonstration will be started
to free the murderers, and every precau-
tion will be taken to offset any overt
act - , , ,

Taa Bine's Sweetheart.
Mamie Dunn after she had finished hep

afternoon's engagement at the museum,
where she Is showing, came to. the jail
and demanded to see Van Dine. She waa
refused admittance and beta mo abusive
and said she had friends In the city who
would see that her rtghta were granted.
Officers led the girl home where another
scene waa enacted by the mother of Van
Dine, who happened to be at tha house,
she abused the policeman for having
refused the girl admittance to her son s
cell and said that before night they
would hear from her.

It was at first decided to arrest both
Mrs.. Van Pine, and, Mia Dunn, but later
they were placed amior surveillance. It
is not likely that the girl will be allowed
to appear at the tnuseam in future, aa
she excites morbid curiosity...

vision for a board of commissioners This he failed to do. I had to buy f 17.60
to be appointed by the governor, this worth of tools at Astoria before I could
board to have supervision of all sailor get the hatch caulked and secured. The the Wall. Roeskl, who Is the least given

to boasting of any of the quartet, saysboarding-house- s,
. ,v I other four hands were also O. S. wbioh

onrht fc "lArrr" InlUvaa. I made eight, ahd one-o- board from home Van Dine will be rescued by friends
.rv.. unt ... i and one more I had, make 10 O. 8. in a from the Far West if the chance offers.

Roeskl was the first of the bandits to(Journal 8prell NrrTlee.)
th ' "i!0-!-"!:00,-

!!" have not been to sea before. I had to Washington, D. C Nov. 30. Most"Larry" weaken. He passed all morning weeping
in his cell. The police give sufficientIt during the whole session. The law
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widespread Interest has been the result
of the report on. postal scandals given to
the public last night by Fourth Assistant

credence to possible atempts to rescuer Was without Power.was so obviously needed that Sullivan
found it Impossible to defeat It entirely

Long-tim- e leases for postofflce premises
were canceled and the rent Increased
upon the recommendation of prominent
political leaders, sometimes without re-

gard to the rental value of the prem-
ises."

Here . are extracts of letters ex-
changed during the deal which put in
use the automatic cashiers: ,

"On February 29, 1899; Miller wrote

"The supply of seamen being in the
hands of one gang of crimps the White Postmaster General J. L. Brlstow. Sen

ators and congressmen here are discusand Anally devoted his efforts to secur-
the murderers and have organized a
patrol of the jail guards, whose rounds
are about the outer walls, to prevent
any break or possible attempt atlng such amendments as would render It I Bros. Joined with the Sullivan gang be- - sing the details of the1 report and noneof little value. It this he was success--j rore I was ready to ship my full crew-- are found, who do not compliment Mr,ful and various amendments were 1 1 therefore had to take what they Brlstow for his energy in bringing to Would Blow Vv the JtU.adopted, the most Important relating to I choose to send. The direct result of Brandt atating:light a series of the most barefaced " 'I am satisfied that we hava thathe board of commissioners, ine power monopoly which is baa ror ship-owner- s. frauds ever perApUd. on thiagovdia 1 1

of appointment was taken from the I merchants, masters, officers and crews, assurance, and, frUmu&hip. of - bath. . pr- -
It was proved this afternoon that the

police precaution waa ,noi unwls as two
men are said to have been arrested in
the vic!n4tr-o- f the Jail with sufficient

ment oy aisnonest pmciais. ties ueneral Heath and Mr. BeaversMachen, Beavers, Barrett Judge Ty-governor and the names or three com-lan- d good only ror the gang who pocket
mlsslonera, all supposed to be friendly to the $6S per man. (One vessel at Astoria and all that is neeessary is to cultivate

quantltlee-o- f dynamite on their personsner and others are handled without
gl6ves and no attempt la made to smooththe sailor boarding-hous- e Interests, were now, put back as much from the Inco re that friendship, if not by kind words,

by dollars and cents, and I think theover one of their misdemeanors. Highinserted In the act. Thus emasculated, petency of the crew supplied by Sullivan
the bill passed and was signed by the as from any "other cause. ) Can nothing handed robbery, collusion and frauds ofgovernor, I be done, your honor, ta amend the laws gigantic proportions are recounted in the

Mml nerlalation Veeded. 81 present existing in this state re-- report The result of the investigation
ft.1 I ,.K ht l h .nnn tit. '"'" Bcniucn. im oiuif ijr so far conducted shows that 44 Indict'

NEARLY REPEATS

FORMER DISASTER

BIG SHIP SWEPT

BY WALL OF WATER
1 uric is ll'J uwuut. . - ... I . . a a , . , . I

.v.. kn. wA n .mmtk(nnffr civiu vi aunir lurmw 10 exist. .,.,, hv. hn fining lnnllr, n
had been left to the. gpvjernor. he would f0' lyJL"0"9- - rur offlcer" of the department

Abouthave'nnmed mon who 'would have en- - T""1 wu,la wllnoul ceP nave resignea ana is removea,

latter will be the most positive; how-
ever, the lines we have out now will
result in a change of program, which
means our ultimate success.'

"On April 6, aiter a conference with
Baldwin, his father-in-la- In Canton,
O., Miller wrote Strawn aa follows:

" 'Mr. Baldwin . . . says to find
out If possible exactly what this, man
Beavers wants to Insure our success In
that department in the way of dollars
and cents, but not to give it to him un-
less forced to do so; and when we do,
If at all, he desires to be present In
person himself and plan the

60 inspectors and detectives have beendeavored to suppress th abuses of the ""?- - - . K
sailor boardlng-houae- s. for Governor Lj' lhJpm"l'":.?. employed and their work is highly com

mended by Mr. Brlstow.
The report begins with a review of SIMOIE WAVE DOES 91,000 XSTOMYOEOBQS VT. BEAYEK8.

the fraudulent bond Investment schemes

Chamberlain has always been uncom- - .Vvpromising in his demand for the correo- - PJ' JheJ?w
--Ti. thl"

tlon of these evils. Apparently the only W.y "cBhpaa,1wTraallnn
hope Ilea now In federal legislation, and thoJe why we, as em- -

Ployer, should be dictated toOovernor Charftberlain will make an ef- - seaman,
by the chief crimp Sullivan when weof act atfort to secure the passage an

which were. allowed to overrun the coun-
try and defraud thousands of citizens

BAfXWAT TBAXBT UT TXB HXTKOt
. yOUTAJf XTVDEXaBOTTirD TOTt '

BEL GET ATXBE ABB MAJTT UTE9
WEBB IK BAHOEBr OBB TBJLtV
'HAD 800 FA88EB0EXS.

renowned Curaltne tablets, boating SO

TO TBS INBATEtU 1,000 XX&EI
orr victokia bevzsai. or the
orrxcEzis ahb ciew abb laid
0EK0EU38S.

These concerns were made possible by cents. After buying the. package tha
victim was advised thar so great a numofficials who interested themselves to "On May 1 Shrawn wrote Baldwin,the next regular session or congress -

lt t.,m,hlh .hall nut nn end to the lmuosi- - ' "" stating that Brandt would like for himber had answered correctly that It be
tions of the crimps. - wn"e

have fraud orders revoked after the gov
ernment had Issued them.

lottery Scheme.
to come to Washington for consultacame necesary to divide the 1100 prize

CT. .1V1I 41 vial DA1U t.t lUiy VI 11 ! t&Xl(latter to the Oovsrnor. tion. In response to this invitation,
Baldwin came to Washington and held

among them equally. The amount due
each would not exceed two or threewho. In the first place, entice seamen On this subject Mr. Brlstow has thisThe letter received by the governor rrom their ships by playing, on their (Journal Special Bervles.)

Paris, Nov, 30. Great excitement wascents.to say:follows: weaknesses and giving seamen grog and
Ohlr 'Arrioncralff Rand Isle anchor-- 1 ji v,., trv,. i. . "A fraud order was issued againstWhen the Louisiana Lottery company

a conference with the parties interested,
and as a result on May 9, 1899, an order
was given by First Assistant Postmaster-Ge-

neral Heath for 250 machines, atage. Astoria. Nov. 16. 1908,-H- on. Qeorge wakJng u whe their ships are gone. brk'"J1by n? J1E. Chamb-rlai- n. governor of Oregon- r- kitteriv rretttr their lo.t rfrmk Th ment' a
Harris, but after Barrett retired from
office he became Harris' attorney, had
the faaud order revoked, and Harris ran. . . . . .i I 1 V. I k.

occasioned here this morning from a fire
in the Metropolitan underground rail-
way which was at first repored to ba
of as great casualty aa the one of last
summer when so many Uvea were lost.

A single gigantic wave swept the
steamer Indravelli from stem to stern
during a storm 1,000 miles oft Victoria,
and in one minute did damage amount-
ing to about $1,000.

The Indravelli arrived at Portland
from China at 1:30 o'clock this after-
noon. Captain Craven said that the
only Injury done the ship was by one

$150 each. The machines were exactlyschemes Sprang up over the country em-
bracing Idttery features in their methodsEsteemea sir: i trust you wm crimps are up to all dodges. I have one the same as ' those that were selfing In

my intrusion on your vaiuaoie time man on board now who pretends to be the open market for $125, with the exout Interruption."while I relate my experience or xne h- - sick. I had a Dr. Henderson of Astoria Oeorra W. Beavers.censed boardinghouse-keepe- r, xor sea- - to examine him end the doctor de- -
It waa soon ascertained, however, that
no passenger was injured. At noon a
second accident occurred almost simiTUe report Is exhaustive Ui dealing wave suffered in the storm she encoun

ception of a slight change in the base.
After the 250 machines had been dis-
posed of additional orders were given
until 627 machines had been purchased.
217 of which were shipped to postmas-
ters without requisition.

men at the port of Portland, or. clared there was really no reason why
"Having traveled in all parts of the the man should not be at work. Pre-wor- ld

where seamen usually travel sumably this man was put on board for
tered. The wall of water fairly .coveredwith ,. Machen & Beavers and the sum-

mary made by Mr. Brlstow In the lat-ter- 's

case is as follows: the ship. Every man on deck was
knocked down and several of the offifor a period or 93 years, i am nopeiui i the purpose of getting ashore and tak-hav- e

lived over any. prejudice and speak jng as many of the crew with 'him as he "In August, 1897, George W. Beavers cers and the crew were laid senseless.

of business.
"Assistant Attorney-Genera- l Thomas

declared, In 1899. that
" These ed nt

schemes are more dangerous to society
than avowed lotteries.'

"Shortly after Tyner and Barrett were
installed' in office eight of these nt

companies, against which
fraud orders had been issued by Thomas,
formed an organization and sent repre-
sentatives to Washington for the pur-
pose of having these fraud orders re-
voked, a. A. Villere of New Orleans, a
representative of these companies, on

was appointed chief of the salary and al Daylight Jtobbery.
The postmaster at Chicago, on May One lifeboat was carried away and anof men and things as 1 nna tnem. could. He only took sick after the

"This-l- my Arst visit to Astoria and boarding-hous- e, watchmen left the ship. other badly damaged. Much of thelowance division. Beavers' methods
have been reckless and without rule or 21, 1899, stated that he could use but

lar to the one or last summer. A pas-
senger train in which were 200 peoplo
caught fire In the tunnel. Awful scenes)
followed. Luckily the firat car which,
waa burning happened to be under . an,
air shaft and the gaa escaped through,
the opening, thereby not suffocating
those imprisoned In the tunnel. A train
ahead of the burning one held captive,
1,000 workmen., Great , loss of life)'
would have resulted had the fas been
confined. -

railing was swept away and other minorPortland, on my arrival i was odl tHa Fort. one in his office, yet on July 25, lessregularity. IncreRseWof allowances for damage done."As you are of the wholevni.rtnfie was a letter from some governor than two months later, nine of theso
machines were sent to him, and he waa The Indravelli brings 60 Japanese andclerk hire In postofflces were made as

matters of favor, regardless of the nei A.tnrii ohsnrinir me with state of Oregon, 1 feel Justified In re--
five Chinese passengers, having landedordered to pay $150 each for them. The,.r.,;i and Inhuman treatment etc.. Wng soma of the abuses of this port cessities of the service. Promotions

were frequently made without considera
about an equal number at Victoria,a c.

postmaster at Keokuk, la., advised tho
department that the machine was notmaking life unbearable, and dangerous " is to the interest of your sUte to

for the crew to remain longer on board, encourage shipping rather than drive it
etc.' 'If I would arrange to have my to other ports by reason of the frightful

tion of the merits of the clerk promoted.June 24, wrote the secretary of his com-
pany as follows: practicable and of no value to his office'.

On June 28, 1900, Beavers wrote him asI have got the strongest assurance
crew paid oft there would be no more '" V w roruanai follows:that the government Is our friend and EIGHT-HOU- R WORK

DAY IS THE LAW
about matter." My crew ae- - - -- - i .trouble the wm d0 they can ror ug. Belnft sure

GUILTY OF SELLING

LIQUOR TO INDIANSFIFTEEN SLEEPING
" 'Relative to the automatic cashier in

your office, you are directed to put the
same into active use, as it is the desire

erted me, more properly saio. oy say- - -- LSZ of this I wanted to return home, but
lna--. 'we're taken off the Bhip Some at ng, as x learn you are a Butterworth, Dudley and 'Tyner himselfi.trii. th nat at Portland. 22 in aDove reproacn, ana unaer no oDllga tell me I must stay here; that I will be of the department to have a uniform

system in the matter of handling cashall, I was willing to go Into all the "on to, or having any political alliance
n..rt in th tTnlted States, and would w'tn "uc, "an. genUeman who needed.

in the larger postofflces."On June 28, four days later, he again GIRLS IN PERIL, k ..v --h.r. .nnimr nn ma fearlessly does his duty for duty's sake. O. Plton waa tried In the UnitedCommenting on these deals, Mr. Brlswrote:
tow says:

(Jourhal Special SerTlc.)
Washington, Nov. 80. The supremo

court today sustained the validity of
the Kansas act prescribing eight hours

Had a long Interview with the law States district court this morning and
convicted of selling - Intoxicating liquorIf necessary to do so. Of course there Trusting my humbia effort in this re

none. I did not pay 'off any of the "Pf t wilt have your careful concen-deserte- ra

attention, and that something. ; good may result In the near future for
clerk (very satisfactory). He Is a nice "Men of ordinary Intelligence rarely

waste the public revenues In such afellow and a relative of Tyner's wife, to a,. Lap wai Indian.
The defendant had no attorney and theBUT FOB THE QTJZOX WOBK OT OT--His name Is Barrett and he has charge a lawful day's work on all public works

and prescribing penalties for con-
tractors who permit or require their

case .was conducted without. Theof this matter of ours and is conductnu. mm the benefit of the shipping Interests at
"Since that date I have tw.o letters Portland, I hava the honor to remain. rzoss wnsow xh AiAjtimro

manner without a personal motive. A
bribe of $12,600 was-pai- Congressman
Edmund H. Driggs to secure the order
for '260 machines. A part of this money
has been traced to the bank account of

lng the investigation. . . . I expect trial occupied less than an hour. Sen-- 1
tence'has not. 'been pronounced.men to work longer.rrom my late do son inanmng mo mi uij your obedient servant THEM AT THE tTWlOir BEPOT AJTa suspension order by about Thursday.'kind treatment, to . remarking tnat, r "H. DOCHERTT." Frank Damaln, a Pendleton saloon"'"This letter was written on Monday, 1TEX THET WOTXIiD - HATE BEEN'he knows those of our late crew, mm- - "Master Ship 'Ardencraig,' bound for 8EHSATZOBAZ, SUITS. keeper, is on trial today, charged with,June 28. The fraud order was revoked Beavers.

Snmmary of Charges.seir included, wm not nna sucn guuu port Elisabeth.' BTTBSrED.onWednesday, the 30th, one day earliership to go home in, etc.- - i snowea me
than Villere. expected (Journal 8pecUl Serrlce.)

Chicago, Nov. 30. Two sensational
"For the purposes of this report the

investigation, ordered by you on MarchBritish consul the lawyers letters, also
the letters which, came unasked, for (aa "After tha fraud orders against theseFAMOUS ACADEMY OF 7 has been completed. In the preparaInstitutions were revoked bond-inve- st A fire In the Union depot annex at tlon of cases for trial where Indictmentsment schemes multiplied until there were 2:15 o'clock this morning imperiled the

damage suits were instituted here to-
day. Bessie Morrison, 18 years of age,
and an actress, sues Daniel Van Brunt
a wealthy young club man, for $100,000.

'She alleges that he gave her doped

have been found. Information may beseveral hundred in the United States.MUSIC IS DESTROYED lives of IS girls asleep in the second secured which will necessitate further

I did not know where any or tne crew
were had I been asked). In the course
of time I had the ship loaded and had
to find a crew. There Is only one source
of supply, viz., by begging the licensed
boarding-hous- e 'crimps' Sullivan &

Hits Attorney Tyner. story.

selling a glass of beer to Fred Parr, a,
notorious Umatilla half-bloo- d. Parr has .

government allotment v James A. Yea
and CoL James Raley of Pendleton are
defending and Assistant United States
Attorney Edwin Mays Is conducting the
prosecution. .United States Commls.
eloner Halley of Pendleton testified to
seeing Damaln give Parr ' a glass of
beer. Parr's defense Is, that he aold h

the half-bree-d a glass of sarsaparllla-an-
Iron instead of the malt extract,

and that from where Halley stood It
would be impossible to tell what waa la
the glass... " , t

investigation and possibly Involve per
sons not now implicated.Officer Wilson of the depot beat disFor six years under Tyner'a admin

covered smoke and flames in the policeistration certain favored rrauas ana lot "More than '40 inspectors have been
teries were given free use of the malls.Orant I had agreed to takemy crew (Journal Special Serrice.)

champagne after a theatre dinner. The
second plaintiff, Katie Sebest a govern-
ess 22 years of age. sues John Churan, a
millionaire real estate dealer, for $15,000
on breach of promise.

employed upon this work, some of th'ein
continuously every day since the invesBarrett's scheme to resign and practicefrom the White Bros, at $45 per man, I New York,, Nov. SO. The famous old

which Includes $25 and . $20 for one Academy of Music In Brooklyn was

room of the annex-- - and at once Tan up-
stairs and alarmed the women. Even
then the flames were darting through the
stairway,-a-narro- way and built en

brick walls, which affords the

before tha office, and Tyner's part In that tigation began. The records of 1,009
month's advance for A. B.'s and O. 8. destroyed by fire this morning by a de schema as set forth in the body of his postofflces have been examined, and thoreport, was the climax of official perI shipped frve hands fjm the White fectlve flue. A wire broke In the flies BTOraEB IB DEWVEB.files of many divisions of the depart-

ment, covering a period of from six tofidy, more evil in its results and more deBros, at $45; three of these five de-j- of the stage and. tha extensive uecora
serted: aot tired of working by the ship I tlons In the hall for the political ban

only exit from the annex. After seeing
that the women yter , all out Wilson
turned in the alarm. Though he had

ten years, scrutinized. - X'XXXXXT'S SZECB 3XXVmoralizing to the. public, conscience than
outright embezzlement Or open theft - (Journal Special Serrlce.) -

Denver, Nov. 80. Driven tq desperain port, or may have been enticed ashore I quet tonight caused the fire to spread 'The system of organized corruption
been absent but a few moments, the littleE. Q. Lewis of St Louis, Mo., was that haa been disclosed began in 1898

ana continued until stopped by this Inrom was filled with a dense smoke tion and hunger, 200 women took the
law Into their own hands last night andconducting what is known as an endless

chain scheme. Barrett ruled that his

by the opposition, euuivan w uranu i rapiaiy. - it . was raging uniu noon,
can't say. Two remained and are still when, a portion of the walls were still
on board. I met Grant ahd Betts. I left standing. The loss "Is $250,000. ha
told them I wanted mon-X-or the morn-- building waa uninsured. It was built

that made' it almost impossible to send
the alarm. " 'scheme was a lottery, but rto'fraud order started a riot, which the police quelled

with difficulty. The trouble waa caused
on account of a strike in the Globe

(Journal Special Berries.)
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. JO. Mabel Mc

Klnley. niece of the la president 14
so dangerouly 111 here that the vaude-
ville company of which she was the
nead has disbanded and left for New
York. ' ;; v-- ' ;

i In response to the alarm; two comwas issued, and as an acknowledgmentlna of the 6th Inst. I was Waited onby 60 year ago and was first prominent aa

vestigation. The amount of money se-

cured by the corrupt officials and their
confederates is small aa compared to the
total loss to the government. To illus-
trate: There is no-- evidence that Louis

of Barrett's lenient treatment Lewis pre panies made a quick run and when theySulllvar, who addressed me thus: To-l- a meeting place for the Unionists before
sented him with a gold watch. arrived, - found the flames had eatepmorrow morning 8t iu a. in., yua in nviwio civu war. nenry nam peccaer usea smelter. Two .women held a policeman

while another dashed red pepper in his
face. ;

..
through thfr partitions of several rooms Teeelved any compensation front Ault &the consulate, and I'll have some men it as an auditorium.' Bold Seal.

r8amuel Harris, of New Tork. pub and the whole building was filled with Wlborg. yet during the first year of hisfor you to sign on.' ' I told him I had
the densest fumes and pitchy smoke. -

to move the ship on the morning and I f BTBXB PIO!ASS QXTTLTT, STBEET OABS COUUBE.administration the expenditures for can-
celing Ink Increased over, $10,000. . .

lished in the papers a picture of an eye,
then the letters D and A, followed by the The Are. according to Officer Wilsonmicht be later than 10 a. m.' He repnea.

and the firemen, originated from a stove It does not appear that Kempner re1f you are not there by JO a., m. thel " ' (Joarmt.SpwUl 8ert1.) picture of a hoe. The advertisement an-
nounced that $10 reward would be given pipe that under the telegraph 'office celved money from the manifold commen will cost you mora at U npon, and! . Hillsboro, Or. Kov. 30. J. H. Burke, (Journal Special Servle.).. ' .'

Salt Lake City. Nov. 30. A collisionvnu'll not get such good men.' To save also known as Captain Hamlin, Indicted to anyone who would correctly answer pany, yet the cost of manifold supplies
increased more than $40,000 a year.',

COCXEBB CBUkBOSS UHB.

V (Jixtrnil Spatial Sertlce.)-Sa-

Francisco, Nor. 30. ?The Cociii,s
have kissed and made. up. It was tins
Intention ofCharle Cochen to give,
grant and: bestow his wife unto FAwnr--
Crape. He chsyiged his mlni however,
and concluded to remain her : 4,
and Crape now wonts his coin and f tv
ents returned. "

of two street car's occurred thl mornand in some way became disconnected
ahd allowed Its flame to begin their
wort on th timbers overhead. . The fire

my owner's pocket I contrived tp be at I for forgery, waa arraigned this mornln! the name of the state, represented in the ing in which three prominent citizens'Barrett received but $6,000 from Arthe Shipping OHIO oy iw a. m., (wunouv i ana pieaaea sumj. oanunncv . wiu ov i picture, wnen an unww prm in
nold, yet that company defrauded the
people out of. over $8,000,000. .

were injured badly. The accident hap
pened on Stat street because ef slippery
tracks. The injured are Wi It Worth-
ing, Dr. Dunford and W. Wolstenholme.

tha correspondent was advised that un-- had evidently burned . half an hour or
der tha rules of the company It waa heo-- ore before It was discovered. The
esaary before a cash prise could be given third wood, however, did not burn read-- f
or him t purchase one package pX UilU v.v, - '' -- ..'Vf

my breakfast). I was met by Buuivan pronounced Wednesday morning, De-a- nd

Betta, and In the background was cember 2. Hs wlfa is of a most re-o-na

known aa B. Smith. (I may remark spectacle family and appeared In court
that Betts, Smith, Grant and the White wlJJi Wau t .

r (Continued on Pige Two.).
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